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Tower Talk Don Cornell
Hi all, come on in and
sit a while. The windows are all
open and there is a nice breeze.
All the talk around here lately
seems to revolve around security.
There have been many good
ideas presented by many of the
members. Some want combination locks placed on all the buildings so the code can be changed
from time to time. Others want an alarm system installed
or we could go with surveillance cameras. All have their
good points. Only time will tell which way we go on this.
I will keep you posted on the route we take. The reason
this subject came to the forefront was the occasion of
some of the buildings being left unlocked from time to
time. We all depend on one another to keep WLS
secure. Please remember our rule of thumb. If you open
it close it. If you turn it on turn it off. If you unlock it, lock
it, and please, please, please make sure if you are the
last one out to make the rounds and make sure all is
secure and locked down.
Now on a lighter note. Have you seen the new
cook tent? The boys are doing a great job making that
facility more user friendly. The concrete slab and new
layout will make for better customer flow and we hope
less work for our great ladies and gents who keep us all
well fed and happy here at Waushakum.
See you all next time here at the tower.

2007 Clubs dues are past due
Just a reminder, membership dues and engine
house rentals are due at the beginning of the year. In
the interest of saving costs, WLS does not send out a
dues/rental bill to its members, Please submit payment
to our Treasurer, Jim Abrams to keep your name on the
active roster. In the January, 2008 WLS Journal, we
are planning to include a dues payment coupon.

Last Train Home for Life Member
Arthur Butler
Donald G. Hills passed away on June 28th at
the age of 85. He had been hospitalized since mid April.
Don was born in Everett, MA on Feb. 4, l922.
The family moved to Reading. After graduating from
Reading High School in June l940, he went to work for

Joe H. Ng, Editor

the Boston & Maine RR in l94l and retired in Jan., l982.
After applying for employment on the B & M, he was
notified to report to the agent/operator at the Reading
depot to learn the duties of ticket agent and telegrapher.
Spending several days a week during Aug.,Sept., and
Oct., he mastered Morse code. During this period he
was not paid nor was the agent. This was the way it
was on the railroads at that time. His seniority commenced in Nov., l94l being qualified as an operator and
joining the spare board he covered for the vacationing
agent at Reading. During the years he served at a
number of stations, towers & yards and ultimately earning sufficient seniority to hold down his own jobs.
Towards the end of his career he was a dispatcher in
the terminal area.
Donald married Elizabeth “Polly” Jarvis in June
l952. They lived in Windham, N.H., Reading, then
moved to Wilmington in l956. A son, Walter, was born
while in New Hampshire and Wayne was born after the
move to Reading. His wife Polly, passed away in 1978.
It is not certain how Donald first met up with
Waushakum, but no doubt had something to do with
George Hildreth. Wayne acquired a “Billy” engine (WVB)
and joined the Club in either l977 or l978. Don was
more or less of a member by association. A l983
membership listing shows him as a member.
Don was a happy person and friendly to all.
He was willing to share his railroad knowledge with
anyone and attended work days at the track. Most
importantly he will be remembered as a chronicler of the
many events and construction progress at WLS thru his
skills with the movie & video camera.
In addition to WLS he was a member of the
Northeast Live Steam Club and North Shore Model RR
Club. He was very interested in model train layouts and
visited when ever he traveled. In the last few years he
did not have a layout of his own but owned a number of
HO models.
We will miss Donald as he was a faithful member and a friend to many. I will miss him as he was one
of my traveling friends on numerous railroad trips, to
places where trains are running.
I wish to thank Wayne for his willingness to
furnish information. Another source was the book,
”Trackside along the Boston & Maine - l945-l975 with
Donald G. Hills “This book was published by Morning
Side books,Inc. in 2005..
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from the Editor.... Joe H. Ng
Time and money seem to be some of the
basic ingredients for most successful endeavors. Small
clubs grow to become organizations, and some become
formal tax exempt corporations. They prosper because
members and the public contribute. Our visitors generously contribute dollars because they feel we are a
worthwhile cause and they have a good time when
visiting. Contributions of members’ time is always welcomed for the upkeep of our great facility. The internal
projects are numerous and a core work group has
formed over the years, lead by our Superintendent and
VP. This group is comprised of less than 10% of the
WLS membership. Maintenance work and new projects
at the WLS facility employ specialized skills in which the
core group has consistently stepped forward to offer.
Some of the work being done includes: track signal
design/installation, site prep for contractors, heavy
equipment operation, finished carpentry, welding, electrical, track maintenance, and more. This represents only
a portion of the work that needs to be done at the track
to assure an updated and safe facility. Their time is
best used on this and not on general facility chores like:
raking pine needles, trash pick up, coal tower replenishment, water barrel refills, housekeeping and more. Here
is where we, the other 90% of the membership can contribute. Let’s all pitch in and have a really strong showing on work days (this can be any day during the week).
All of the work being done greatly increases safety and
security at our track. Member participation should be
on-going instead of a single big surge a week or two
before the meet. It would be great to see members
come forward instead of having assigned work groups
or a mandatory callboard. It’s refreshing to see a young
member volunteer for the Hilton housekeeping after the
request was unanswered for over 2 months. New and
established members need to introduce their skills to the
club. Much needs to be done in preparation for the
many run days and meets ahead of us.

Club Meeting Highlights
April
Spring weather does not seem to be in sight
as our Thursday night meeting was seeing another
nor’easter coming. The time leading up to our
Steam-up meet is only 6 weeks away.
The meeting got off to a late start due to a
scheduling conflict between WLS, a board game club
and a high school soccer league dinner at the Masonic
Hall. Our group gathered upstairs and was entertained
with videos by your Editor on ’98 annual meet and ’84
LA Live steam. Eventually our meeting was called to
ordered upstairs and continued on downstairs after a
brief recess to swap rooms with the soccer league. The
club was in a spending mood to ready the facilities for
the coming run season. Pres. Jim O’Brien presented
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many maintenance and supplies proposals that were
swiftly passed by the members. These range from
purchasing coal, ballast, highline maintenance lumber,
Hilton exterior siding, and the pouring of the cook tent
area pad. Several thousand dollars were appropriated
for this. Additional spring jobs will be driveway
maintenance and possibly adding a swing gate to
replace the chain. The club will look into purchasing
more full sized RR ties and the production of a generic
WLS tee shirt. We are also looking for a volunteer to
maintain housekeeping at the Hilton. Discussion was
made about the need for improving overall cleanliness
of the grounds, with emphasis on littered beverage
bottles and caps over the property. In continuation
about littering, do not make equipment donations to the
club without informing the officers first. Jim O’Brien and
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Don Cornell will look into acquiring a late 1880’s
stationary boiler locally, for a club display. More on this
in future Journals. Bob Foster is in the hospital with a
broken hip. We all wish him a speedy recovery.
MAY
The meeting was held at the renovated Hilton.
Nice weather gave us a good showing as many
members came early. The steam up meet on 5/20 has
the attention of the club this month. Spring clean-up at
the track had much discussion and the lack of weekend
volunteers to help with the gathering of pine needles on
the main line and general property cleanup. This seems
all the more important since we have had a very dry
period this early spring. The huge brush fire at Griffith
Park, where LA Live Steam is located accentuates this.
The major projects at hand are the cook tent concrete
pad, residing the Hilton and the storage container rail
entrances. Trees have been removed in preparation for
the cook tent pad. The pot holed driveway and parking
areas are being filled with dirt and gravel. Dead trees
along the layout have been removed. Dumpster and
portable toilet service has commenced and coal, ballast,
RR ties (full sized), highline repair lumber, tee shirts
have been ordered. Superintendent Bob Newcombe
reports that the highline is in running order with the
exception of a re-occurring frost heave at the turntable
area which sheared a section of the highline. The
ground line has mostly leveled off and the maintenance
slug is operational.
Bob Foster is recovering well and will be
headed home soon. We get periodic email updates
about Don Hills’s condition and all are hopeful for
improvement. Prayers go out for these long standing
club members,
There was extended discussion on track
security due to buildings left un-locked by someone that
had keys. The club will consider: an access gate, new
keys, surveillance cameras, sign-in sheets, etc. Also,
there was much discussion on club safety. It was noted
that all members should take ownership of reinforcing
safety at the track at all times, especially during meets
when hauling passengers. Methodology of enforcing
the safety was a huge debate which lead to a motion for
development of signage that will point out the do’s and
don’t’s for passengers at the track. The club is still
seeking a volunteer for Hilton housekeeping and
continues to seek people for fill-in duties for the
various club responsibilities.
Joe Ng showed a 1” car truck made from bar
stock. Dickie Bourinot’s Conductor’s hats and Sterling
engine are now on display at the Hilton.
June
The major focus of the meeting was facility
security. It has been reported that on numerous
occasions, buildings have been left unlocked by the last
person leaving the track facility. Your Editor has also
found a track building left opened with power on,
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during one occasion. Jim Gordon presented some
findings on some security measures to the club.
Discussion ranged from: video surveillance, change in
keys, combination locks, outside security monitoring
company, individual pass codes, exit signage checklist,
and internet/phone access at the track. There seemed
to be an endless number of alternatives, President
O’Brien wanted focus to be on a reasonable level of
surveillance to monitor the coming and going of people
on the facility. Security (i.e., locks, ) will be addressed
later on. A motion was passed to appropriate up $1500
for the purchase of video surveillance equipment.
Superintendent Newcomb reported that
continued work is be done on ground line track leveling.
Work continues to progress on the cook tent pad area
and it will be ready for the Antique car meet. Bob urges
club members to participate more actively in the facility
maintenance. John Kelly is taking the lead and stepping forward to assume the housekeeping at the Hilton
for the summer season. All members using the Hilton
should be as helpful as possible towards the continued
housekeeping of the building. Marc Arsenault got the
club got a great deal on a bulldozer replacement injector/pump from a local supplier. This will keep an essential piece of maintenance equipment running.
In new business, 3 applications for membership
were received. Applicants and Sponsors were not
present and Pres. O’Brien will contact applicants to
find out more about them and to inform them about
being sponsored. No action was taken on the
membership applications.
We were all pleased to see Bob Foster attend
the meeting after a lengthy recovery from a broken hip.
Members continue to be updated on Don Hills’s health
and we are all hopeful for his condition to stabilize. Ed
Loomie has been hospitalized for about a month and
is now at home in Long Island. We send all of our
aforementioned members our best wishes.
Joe Ng showed pattern and casting for his 1”
Commonwealth 6 wheel tender truck frame and Howard
Gorin showed 1.5” car parts castings.
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Spring clean-up
Superintendent Newcombe noted that the
condition of the track requires many volunteers to come
to work days. Bob is enlisting help for a big spring clean
up effort in preparation for our opening season meet.
Large dead trees were felled by the logging crew, transfer
table electricals worked on, and most air leaks at the turn
table were plugged. Many of the usual frost heaves settled (except for a severe one on the highline to the
turntable) and the club was ready for the steam up meet.
In addition, pot holes in the drive way were filled,
container area switches reinstalled and leaves cleared on
the mainline to lessen the possibility of brush fire.

Howard Bailey is helping to repair one of the air leaks at
the turntable photo by Marc Arsenault

Cook tent pad
Members voted to have contractor Steven
Gallagher (also WLS member) pour a concrete pad to
allow for better work flow in the busy and expanding
food preparation area.
Roger Austin and Dick Ball prepare to whittle down the
big pine tree. photo by Marc Arsenault

Preparations being made for Cook tent pad site by
WLS members. photo by Marc Arsenault

The Tall Dead Tree Logging Crew : Bob Murphy, Dick
Ball, Dave Remington, Don Cornell, Howard Bailey, Marc
Arsenault and Roger Austin (taking the picture).

Finished pad with awning erected, on schedule. It was
thought that it may not be ready for the upcoming Van
Brocklin meet due to lack of member help on work days.
photo by Joe Ng

Pat Fahey faithfully cuts the grass, He does this about
10 to 12 times a year, every year. (left) photo by Joe Ng
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2007 Steam up meet
Tim Jones was the first to arrive on a rainy
Sunday morning, followed by your Editor. The previous
day’s heavy rains made the parking area very muddy.
Large pools of water have not had the chance to drain
and the turn table and covered bridge area had almost a
foot of water accumulated. Mosquito repellent was a
must for those venturing out on to the main line.
Highline guys have better have a good head of steam
going under the cover bridge or be prepared with their
waders. Despite the dismal spring rains, about 50 of the
public were in attendance. Our ground line engineers
were: Jay Berry, Chris Colby, and Roger Austin. Our
Highline engineers were: Tim Jones, Joe Cardelle, Joe
Ng, and Bev Barnard. The turnout was better than
anticipated due to the weather and all that attended had
a great time.

Engines firing up under the awning on a cool wet
steam-up morning. Note the puddles. photo by Joe Ng

Rain did not dampen Howard Bailey’s son and grandson’s enjoyable run on the ground line. photo by Joe Ng

Grafton to Palmer Express: W162 car move
by Marc Arsenault
One evening last September, my phone rang. It
was my son who is a wide load commercial truck driver.
“Hey Dad thought you’d like to know, I’m moving a
railroad car tomorrow from Grafton center to Palmer”.
Sounds interesting! Early the next morning I
headed to Grafton with camera in hand to witness and
document the move. The crane was already set up and
his truck was in place. The rigging crew was busy
removing years of accumulated vines and tree
branches. Since the move wasn’t widely publicized, only
a small crowd of locals were there. Several of the older
residents made comments that the old W162 car had
been on the Grafton to Upton RR siding as long as they
can remember (35+ years).
Built in 1898, the car had a wooden truck frame
so it couldn’t be certified to travel by rail to Palmer. It
originally served as a New Haven passenger car till the
early 1940’s then it was converted to a RR work car.
Later in the 60’s it was converted to an office car and
finally placed in storage on the Grafton siding sometime
in the 70s.

Despite the rain, Chris Colby has a full train on his
ground line Boston and Maine diesel. photo by Joe Ng

Joe Cardelle negotiates slippery rail. He was one of
the first to get underway. photo by Joe Ng

The move consisted of two wide load trailer trucks from
Rushco Co., Shrewsbury MA. The first had the 65ft car
and the 2nd carried the car trucks. photo by Marc Arsenault
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6th Annual Van Brocklin Meet
Jim O’Brien was first to arrive at 6 AM to make
ready the cook tent. A bright sunny Sunday brought
more than 200 attendees and guests to the meet. 11
Highline engines along with 14 ground line engines
were shown. Many rides were being given and the cook
tent reported hot dogs and hamburgers were all sold out
by 1:30 pm. It was a safe meet day with only a very
minor derailment on the ground line with Russ Page’s
massive Sarah. All had a great time and looking
forward to the Antique car meet and Annual meet.
The W162 was purchased by Blake Lamothe, proprietor
of the Steaming Tender located at the Palmer Railroad
Station. His intentions are to enhance the Steaming
Tender restaurant by refurbishing the car into a dining
facility for parties and special occasions.
photo by Marc Arsenault

A very good turnout for the 6th Annual Van Brocklin
meet. photo by John Kelly

Short on help at the Steaming Tender site, I was asked
to man one of the corners and help guide the car while
the crane placed it on its trucks. It was fun to be part of
this historical move. photo by Marc Arsenault

Jay Berry, Tim Jones, and Greg Jones making ready
under the awning. photo by John Kelly

If you haven’t been to the Steaming Tender yet,
I highly recommend you do. It’s a fun place to visit with
trains coming from all directions, Amtrak, CSX, and the
New England Central, eight to ten trains in a three hour
period in not uncommon. One day last summer, while
watching trains with my grandson, a track grinding train
came through with spray and water cannons blasting.
That’s a sight to see!

John Kelly and Tim Jones double heading on the
highline. photo by Joe Ng
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Ground Line Riding Rules Sign
A sign was made and posted for safe ground
line passenger riding for the Van Brocklin meet. Your
Editor produced the sign after the club voted to have
this done during the May meeting
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For Sale
Critical Components for 1" Scale H.J. Coventry
locomotives now available.....
John Kurdzionak of Woburn, MA now has cylinders,
drivers, pilot and tender wheels, pilot (cowcatcher), cab,
domes, and tender trucks/tender bed available for the I-6
class 4-4-0, and the B-8 class 4-6-0 (the "Clinton Bunn"
Ten-Wheeler) locomotives in 4-3/4" gauge, designed by
H.J. Coventry. Other components, including all functional
and detail castings as were formerly available from Mr.
Coventry, will be developed and manufactured subject to
serious interest in the "basic" castings now available.
For details and pricing, please see
www.friendsmodels.com, or please send $5.00 for
printed website information. Castings are in stock, and
made in New England, USA.
Friends Yankee Shop Models
96 Cummings Park
Woburn, MA 01801
781-932-2561 (24 hour fax)
www.friendsmodels.com

Calendar of Events

Memorial Service for Donald G. Hills
Wayne Hills
Dear Family & Friends,
"Last Train Home", a celebration of the life and times of
Donald G. Hills, will be held at the United Methodist
Church, corner of Church Street (Route 62) and Thurston
Ave. in Wilmington, on Saturday, July 21st at 11:00 a.m.
Colation following the service will be in the church fellowship hall which is located in the basement of the church.
Dad's obituary will appear in the Boston Globe, the Lowell
Sun, and the Wilmington Town Crier later this week (7/6-7).
In lieu of flowers, donations in Dad's memory may be
made to the New England Division of the American Cancer
Society, P.O. Box 9119, Boston, MA 02117-9119. Railfan
friends may also wish to donate in Dad's memory to the
Flying Yankee Restoration Group, Inc., Paul Giblin,
President, P.O. Box 145, North Woodstock, NH 03262.
Best to all, Wayne
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July 12, 2007
July Club Meeting
July 15, 2007
5th Annual Antique Car Club Meet
(Hot dogs and Hamburgers)
Aug. 9, 2007
Aug. Club Meeting
Aug.
23, 2007
WLS Annual Dinner
Aug.
24,
25,
26,
2007
WLS 37th Annual Meet
(Full Cook tent)
Sept. 13, 2007
Sept. Club Meeting
Sept. 23, 2007
6th Annual Neighborhood
Appreciation Meet, By Invitation
(Hot dogs and Hamburgers)
Oct. 11, 2007
Oct. Club Meeting
Oct.
21, 2007
Fall Blow-down Meet
(No food - Soda only)
Nov. Club Meeting
Nov. 8, 2007

Note:
May - Oct. meeting held at Hobo Hilton, at the track.
Nov. - Apr.Club meeting held at the Masonic Hall.
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In memory of

Donald G. Hills

Guy M. Holt

1922 to 2007

1912 to 2007

WLS Life member

WLS member
for 25 years
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Where:

The Annual Dinner will be held at the
Coachmen’s Lodge on Aug. 23, 2007.
The menu will feature:
Family Style Dinner
Roast Beef & Chicken
All dinners served with:
Soup of the Day
Garden Salad
Oven Roasted Potato
Vegetable of the Day
Desert & Coffee or Tea.
Price: $20.00 per Dinner

Coachmen’s Lodge
272 Wrentham Road
Bellingham, MA 02019

Reservations Required:
Mail check to:
Waushakum Live Steamers, Inc.
P.O. Box 6034
Holliston, MA 01746-6034
Call Jim O’Brien 508-533-7282 or 800-707-3115 and
leave a message with number of guests, or

When:

Thursday, Aug. 23, 2007

Email: wls_info@steamingpriest.com

Time:

Happy Hour 6 to 7 pm
Dinner served at 7 pm

We would like to have your reservations in by Aug. 16.
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